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HEBEI QIANLI RUBBER PRODUCTS CO., LTD. is a 

technical company specializing in producing rubber 

hoses and related rubber products, sited in JingXian 

County, China. Our company covers an area of 40 

thousand square meters invested 30 million RMB and 

we own the first class manufacturing technology and 

experience. So our products has a broad market and 

very good reputations. We set up a series of strict quality 

control system by bringing in advanced equipment and 

technologies. So that our products leads best level in 

rubber products area.

Our main products are as follows: Hydraulic rubber 

Hose, Steam Hose, Air Hose, Sand Blast Hose, Food 

Hose, Dredge Hose, Acid and Alkali Resistant Hose, 

Hose Fittings, Flexible Metal Hose, Compensators, 

Nylon Resin Hose and so on. All the products are widely 

used in engineering machinery, coal industry, oil and 

chemical, metallurgy, mine, architecture and transportation 

industries.

Our aim is to provide users with superior quality products 

and effective service. We are very delighted to have the 

opportunity to cooperate with you and welcome to visit our 

company.

Company Introduction



Customer from Iraq
 needs hydraulic hose SAE 

100R1 and SAE 100R2.

Customers from Russia are 
visiting our factory and consulting 

high pressure hoses.

Customer from Iran is talking 
about the quality of rubber 
hose and packing details 

with manager.

Customers from Tunis are 
visiting our factory and 

confirming the length of dies.

Customer from Italy needs 
suction hose with flanges.

Occupied with first class rubber hose manufacturing technology, the high pressure rubber hose products from HEBEI 
QIANLI RUBBER PRODUCTS CO., LTD. have a broad market and well-deserved reputation. We have set up a series of 
strict quality control system through bringing in advanced equipment and learning advanced technologies. Nowadays, 
all of our main products have achieved the international level in the same trade and won the customers trust and 
praise.

We are very delighted to have the opportunity to cooperate with you and welcome to visit our company.
Here are some pictures of the customers visiting.

Customers Visiting

From the largest supplying 
company  in Egypt, the 

customer needs hydraulic 
hose EN856 1SN.
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Tina Zhao / Sales Manager

Mobile: +86-18632062856     Fax: +86-318-8885018    Email: tina@hebeiqianli.com Web: www.hebeiqianli.com 

Skype: qianlisales@hotmail.com www.highpressure-hose.com 
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http://www.hebeiqianli.com 
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HEBEI QIANLI RUBBER PRODUCTS CO., LTD.

Add: West Side of Yafu Road, Jingxian County, Hengshui City, Hebei, China. 

Sales: Tina

Tel: +86-318-6668206

Fax: +86-318-6668207

Mob: +86-18632062856

Skype: qianlisales@hotmail.com

E-mail:  tina@hebeiqianli.com

Website: http://www.hebeiqianli.com

http://www.highpressure-hose.com

http://www.hebeiqianli.com
http://                          
http://www.highpressure-hose.com
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